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by PETE SANBORN
Daily Editorial Bontd

Maya Angelou‘s speech has
been rescheduled for Monday,
ipril28, the last day ofclasses,
aid LectureSeriesco-chairTraci
3aig yesterday. The perforname will be held at the
jomerville Theatreai7p.m. All
ickets from the originaldatewill
)e honored.
“She was really upset that
;he couldn’t come, and was
pite fizlstratedwith the Logan
4irport situation,” Craig said.
‘That frustration goes withoul
iayingfor everyone involved in
his event.”
Students unable to attend
:he rescheduled performance
will have the opportunity tc
sell back their tickets betweer
3 p.m. and 7 p.m. on April 9 ir
Room205 ofthe Campus Cen.
ter, Craig said.
Explainingthattheeventwa
sold-out, Craig said the od$
tickets that will be sold for tht:
new date will be returned tick.
ets.
She added that Lecture
ries will sell thereturned tic
on April 9, at the sametime ant
location as the ticket buy
backs.
“There were no problem
getting the Somerville The
atre,” Craig said. “We werc
really lucky. They reall:
wanted this to happen too
which says a lot about thi
community.”

rms
byJEFFREYCARLoN
Senior Staff Writer

Tufts University Television
(TUTV) is currentlybroadcasting
on channel 64 in downhill residence halls, said Howard Woolf,
the administrative advisor to
TUTV and associate director of
the ExperimentalCollege.
“Over break we had it going
both uphill and downhill,but there
were a couple of systems problems,” he said. “Hopefully, if it is
not fixed now, it will be soon.”
TUTV is currentlyundergoing
a large transition from what was
once just a production studio to a
full fledged television station.
Broadcasting on campus, the station has plans for new programming and equipment,Woolf said.
Saying that four proposals are
currently in the works for new
TUTV television shows, Woolf
said the programs include “two
comedy shows, a panel on the
futureof childrenin the media, and
amagazineshowthatwearetrying
to put together.”
Describingthe comedy shows,
station manager Dave Perry said,
“We currently have two separate
comedy shows in production.The
firstisacomedyvariety show called
Woonsocket.” He saidthe show is
being produced by sophomores
Alex Kaplan, Chris Pape, Dave
Lendler, andTim Golden.
L L Woonsocket is already being
videotaped and it will be on the air
in a few weeks. Our other show,
being produced by two seniors,
Esteban Gergely andThomasCutler, will take a satirical look at the
Tufts community. It will be something like a ‘comedy-documentary’,” Perry said.

Woolf saidTUTVrecently taped
the TuftsNCAA basketball games
and has been showing them on
channel 64. He added that an idea
has been proposed for “fireside
chats” with University president
John DiBiaggio,where the station
would broadcast an interview or
press conference between
DiBiaggio and members of the
media.
Most of TUTV’s specialized
programming will air during the
evening, and the day-time programming will mostly include repeat shows, Woolf said.
Discussing the station’s plans
for new programming, Woolfsaid
TUTV aims to have one-third of its
work involveclassesat Tufts,such
as students taping scenes from
Shakespeare for an English class,
and two-thirdsof its work devoted
to public information.
TUTV is currentlyworking on
creating a videotech scroll to display important information to the
Tufts community,Woolf said. He
added that the station is in the
preliminarystagesofworking out
a deal with the local radio station
W F O to provide a radio broadcast while this information is being scrolled.
In addition to the recent fundingreceived from the Officeofthe
Presidents,WoolfsaidthatTUTV
plans to raise $50,000 to $75,000
over the next few years in order to
fully replacethestation’soldequip
ment.
TUTVwillspecificallybelooking to alumni who were involved
with Tufts television while at the
university. Woolf said, “We have
enough equipmentcamera-wise,’’
but that there is a need to upgrade

television broadcasters to air at least three
hours
a week of educational programs on
Daily Editorial Board
In response to criticism by child experts television.
On Monday,April 7, Markey will cometo
and legislators, the television industry has
Tufts
tojoin a panel of leading expertsfrom
begun an attempt within the past year at
several
fields to discuss these new develstricter regulation of childrer.’s programopments in children’stelevision programming.
Recent legislation, spearheaded by US ming.
The panel, entitled, “Beyond Big Bird:
Rep. Ed Markey (D-Mass.), includesthe VThe
Future of Children’s Television,” will
chip, which will allow parentsto selectively
block out violentprogramming,a new tele- feature Markey, along with Peggy Charren,
vision ratings svstem. and an agreementby founderofAction for Children’sTelevision
(ACT) and longtimeadvocatefor quality
children’sprogramming;Amy B. Jordan,
senior research investigator of the
Annenberg Public Policy Center at fhe
University of Pennsylvania; Donald
Wertlieb, associate professor of child
development at Tufts University; and
Elizabeth Cheng, director of programming for WCVB-TV(Boston’sABC affiliate), and an award-winningproducer
ofchildren’sprograms.The panelwillbe
held in the Coolidge Room ofBallou Hall
from 11:30a.m.tolp.m.
The event, co-sponsored by the EliotPearson Department of Child Development, the Communications and Media
StudiesProgram (CMS),andtheExperimental College,ismeanfto“makepeople
more informed and aware ofthe exciting
things happening in children’s television,” saidprofessorJulie Dobrow,coordinator ofchildren andmedia initiatives.
LLWeare very fortunate to be able to
sponsor this panel,” Dobrow said.
In 1990,MarkeyauthoredtheChildren’s
byKARENEI”

n

Station manager Dave Perry (left), with general manager Jeff
Reingold, looks to officialy launch TUTV next semester.

TUTV’s current studio space,
Discussingthemoneyreceived
earlier intheacademic year, Perry
said, “None of this would have
been possible withoutthetremendous support that we have received fromthePresident,theProvost, and the Senate.”
Woolfsaidthe station isexperimenting this semester, but added,
“Overthesummerwewillbetrying
to make the quality as good as

possible; it should by the fall look
like any other cable channel.”
Echoing Woolf, Perry said,
“This semester is being utilized
as an experimental period. We
have purchased many new
pieces of editing and production equipment, and we are using this semester to become experts on all of it. Our official
‘launch’ will not be until next
semester.”

Recently, television broadcasters and
TelevisionAct (CTA), which required that
broadcastersair more educationalprogram- the FCC agreed to air at least three hours a
ming for kids. Child experts,however,were week of educational programs for children
dismayed at television broadcasters’ inter- between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m., an attempt to
pretation of the act. One problem, critics fulfill the goals of the CTA. Joe Dalton, a
cited,wasthatprogrammingmeantfor chil- spokesman for Markey, said that this minidren was placed in undesirable time slots. mum of three hours rule is an “obligation
Additionally, according to Charren,the now [broadcasters] have in exchange for
broadcaster’s version of what was educa- the retention of broadcast licenses.”
In an interview with the Doily, Charren
tional programmingwas often far-fetched.
“They said things like The Jetsons taught
see CHILDREN, page 2
kids about life in the2 1st century,” she said.

The condition of American democracy
From the floor of the Tufts Community
Union toCapitol Hil1,thedebaterages over
what certain groups are entitled to, what
rights individuals have, and what, in the
end, are the limits of democracy.
EPlIC (Educationforhblic Inquiryand
International Citizenship) has organized a
series of panels confrontingthis debate. In
addition to an already distinguishedpanel
of scholars, former Democratic US presidential candidate Michael Dukakis and
SidneyVerba, arenownedHarvard professor, will comment upon the present condition ofAmerican democracy. Theywillfocus on the state of civil society in America
and how politics have been transformed in
recent years. This panel discussion, entit1ed“Democracy inCrisis?”willtakeplace
on Saturday at 9: 15 a.m. in Cabot Auditorium.

On Sunday, EPIIC will host Richard
Nuccio,the formerSeniorAdvisor on Latin

America forthe StateDepartment,who will
elaborate on his experiences in the recent
scandalsinvolvingtheCIA. That organization is alleged to have hired a Guatemalan
military official who is responsibIe for the
deaths of an American and a Guatemalan
rebel leader. This incident raises questions
which willbediscussedatthe Sundaypanel:
How is the CIA accountable to American
citizens? And to what degree must secrecy
be tolerated in US foreign policy operations?
Nuccio, as well as Thomas Blanton, executive director of the National Security
Archives, and TerrelI Arnold, the former
Deputy Directorof Counterterrorismfor the
StateDepartment,will speakextensively01:
the relationshipbetween“Secrecy, Democ,
racy, and US Foreign Policy” at 1 p.m. of
Sunday, also in Cabot Auditorium.

- RohitReddy for EPIIC
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Student ID cards are
getting smarter
College Press Exchange

It used to be student ID cards
werejustthat: identificationcards.
But nowadays, “smart” cards offer long-distancecalling features,
give access to snack and laundry
machines, and store class schedules, grades and other personal
information.
As universities confront the
daunting reality of rising costs,
they are scrambling for ways to
increase revenue. One popular
method is creating multipurpose
cards that combine banking services with traditional university
necessities.
Here’s how it works: By signingadeal with one particular bank
where students are urged to open
their accounts, universities reap
the monetary benefits offered by
the highest bidder. This is in addition to profits generated through
financial aid accounts,calling card
access and merchant partnerships.
Although school say these
deals provide students convenience, some students say they
fear schools are taking advantage
oftheir consumerism.
“FSU [FloridaStateUniversity],
alongwithNorthwestern, has pioneered the campus card system,”
said Robert Huber ofRobert Huber
Associates, a Phoenix consulting
firm that helpscolleges design and

implement campus card systems.
“But it hasn’t been a raving success there.” Students at Northwestern report general satisfaction with the WildCARD,according to a March 1996 survey, conducted by the WildCARD office.
But studentsat FSU, located in
Tallahassee, were so displeased
with the card that it became a target for a student organization
called the War Departmentforthe
Defense of Student Rights.
“We’re upset because the administration is using our Social
Securitynumbersas identification
and releasing our numbers to private companies, like MCI and
Suntrust Bank, so that they have
access to personal information
about us,”saidRich Templin,one
ofthegroup’s top officials.“They
know when we come in and when
we leave our dorms and what we
buy. That’salittle too ‘BigBrother’
for us.” The FSU card was implemented in the fall of 199I and has
expanded rapidly overthe past six
years, addingnew features like the
“smart card” chip.
BillNonvood, executivedirector ofFloridaState’sCardApplication Technology Center said that
Florida Statehas switched its association with Tallahassee National
Bank to Suntrust, seeing ajump in
membership by 9,000 students.

engaged in defaming the Chinese government for so
many years, whether or not she knows today’s China?
We sincerelyhope that EPIIC and other organizations at Tufts can bring us speakers who know
today’s China and can objectively introduce it to
Tufts, rather than those dissidents who only know
yesterday’s China and only create more misunderstanding.
Patrick Dai G’OO
CSSA
‘

.

Neither rain nor snow,
nor dark of night
To the Editor:
Thanks and great job to The Tufts Daily. I was
shocked to see an issue of the Daily yesterday
morning. While the University offices were
closed on Tuesday due to the “Blizzard of ’97,”
the Daily obviously wasn’t. I am sure that most
of the staff (volunteer workers) would have
preferred to spend the afternoon sledding and
snowballing, but didn’t, and instead worked to
provide the rest of us with a newspaper. That’s
incredible. Thanks.
Scott Nussbaum LA’99

Markey is dissatisfied with ratings system
CHILDREN

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit independent newspaper, published
londay through Friday duringthe academicyear and distributed free
) the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Monday
irough Friday, 1- 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles
iver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorialsappear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are no’
hecessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies anc
ditorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements
igned columns,cartoons, and graphics does not necessarilyreflectthc
pinion of the Tufts Daily editorial board.
’

To the Editor:
We, the Chinese Scholars and Students Association (CSSA), are disappointed by EPIIC’s invitation
to the controversial figure, Ling Chai, one of the
leaders of the 1989 students protests in Tiananmen
Square,China.
We don’twelcome Ling Chaibased on the following considerations:
We doubt she can bring the truth to the Tufts. In
1989, western journalists popularized an interview
with Ling Chai aboutthe June4 incidentin Tiananmen
Square. However, that interview turned out to be
staged prior to June 4. After that, she lost her credibility among the students inside China, as well as
with overseas Chinese scholars and students, including those in America. She darkened the spirit of
democracy, and misused our trust.
We doubt she can objectively introduce and
evaluate the current achievements of democracy
developmentin China.Today’moreandmore people
begin to realize that the democracy is a term closely
interlinkedwith economics. While China isgrowing
as the third economicpower in the world, it has made
great progress in democracy and human rights. We
wonder, after she has been living i,n the US and

continued from page 1
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Ling Chai not welcome

discussed her views on what meets the criteria of
educationalprogramming. She said this type oftelevision “gives to kids somethingthey need togrow up
healthy-wise in a democracy.”
Charren said positive educational programming
can give children a love ofbooks and writing, as well
as an understanding of what democracy is all about.
Educational programming, she said, is “anything
that gives kids some base for moving onto some kind
of learning.”
Parents,Charren said,will know good educational
programming when they see it. “It’s the kind of
programming they’d be happy having their kids sit
on the couch in front Qf,”she said.
Many of the programs on Public Broadcasting,
Charren said, are designed to educate. “Most,” she
said, “are absolutely delicious.” Some PBS shows
she described as educational areMr. Rogers ’Neighborhood,Sesame Street, Magic Schoolbus,Bill Nye
Science Guy and Reading Rainbow.
Charren, who graduated from Connecticut College with adegree in English in 1949,began ACT in
1968.Although she disbanded ACT in 1992,she has
remained active in her work to improve children’s
television. In 1995, she received the Presidential
Medal of Freedom for her dedication to this field.
As part of the sweeping Telecommunications
Act of 1996,all televisionsetswill be required by law
to be equipped with a V-chip by 1998. Markey
authored this amendment to the telecommunications bill.

In preparation for the V-chip, on Jan. 1, the
television industry, introduced an age-based content ratings system.Broadcast and cable networks
have been displayingthese six icons, such as TVPG (parentalguidance)andTV-14(parentsstrongly
cautioned)for non-news and non-sports programming. Many critics,includingCharren and Markey,
however, are displeased with this new age-based
system.
Critics feel that a television ratings system
should be content-based, giving parents a description of violence, sex, and adult language in a
particular program. Dalton, speaking on behalf of
Markey, saidthat “the congressman and a number
of child advocates have argued that a content
description should be added [to the ratings].’’
The FCC, Dalton said, is holding apublic comment period on the ratings system until April 8, at
which time Markey will be “submitting a letter...
with his dissatisfaction.”
Another panelist, Donald Wertlieb, an associate professorofChildDevelopment, also feels that
a content-based rating system is necessary. “Parents need more than the rating system they’re
being offered in order to make informed decisions,” Wertlieb said.
Charren told the Dail’y that, rather than a Vchip, she would like to see the technology more as
what she calls a “zap-chip.” She said this system
would allow for different types of “zap charts,”
such as forthe PTA and different religious groups.
“Parents would find this easier to understand,”
Charren said.

You can have the whole

whole world,
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and even if

.
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yo‘ did have the whole world, there probably
wouldn‘t be cut-out figures around it.)
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Who are the guys
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Dancing and ethnic
custom&vill abound

4

on the container:

more than one occasion on the
school playground,” as he does
Daily Editorial Board
You crave Chunky Monkey. admirationand amazement.
You can’t get enough of Chubby
The only thing that Ben and
Hubby, and despite
Jerry knew
Ben & Jerry’s: about
the fact that you
ice
hate aquaticlife you
cream making
eat Phish Food.
came from a
Scoop
Face it, you’rea Ben
five dollar corhpr. Jerry’sfiend. It’s
respondence
Fred “Chico” Lager
okay. While the fat
course, for
content of the ice
which they
cream wiil do nothing for your split the cost. The two built their
arteries,Ben& Jerry’s: TheInside first scoop shop on a wing, a
Scoop, the story ofhow the Ben & prayer, and a loan. They had to
Jerry’s company came to be, will sleep on freezersand eat customer
warm your heart. Written by former leftoversjust to survive.A far cry
CEOofBen&Jerry’s, Fred“Chico” from the salary and luxuries they
Lager, the book is three books in now enjoy fromtheirmulti-million
one-one about a friendship, one dollarpublically traded company.
about building a company, and
Throughout the book, Ben
one about a case study of a suc- clearlyemergesasthe drivingforce
cessful business.
behind the company. He was the
Lager dedicates the first few wizard behindmany ofthe flavors
chapters to the childhood of the and the strongest proponent for
company’s founders on New more “chunkage”in the ice cream.
York’s Long Island.
His commitment to helping the
“Ben Cohen and Jerry community by creating a socially
Greenfield were the two slowest, conscious company has not only
chubbiest kids in their seventh- differentiatedBen and Jerry from
grade gym class... ” writes Lager their competitors,but has also creon page one.
ated amodel for other businesses.
The two forged a friendshipon Despite the difficulty Lager had in
their mutual dislike for running dealingwithBen’screativewhims
and passion for eating, though and erratic moods, he gives credit
Ben and Jerry were and are as to Ben’s vision and innovation.
different as chocolate and vanilla.
Though the second half of the
Ben was the rebel and the idealist book focuses more on the busiwho has kept his seventh-grlde ness aspects, the friendship besmart mouth and pot belly, while tween Ben and Jeny remains a
Jerry grew into his tummy and constant issue. Jerry’s ability to
excelled at school.
mediate between Ben and the rest
Though Lager didn’t meet the of the company captures the spetwo ice cream makers until their cial bond between the two men.
business was well underway, he Twenty years, severalmillion dolbares all he can find about them. lars, and many employees later,
He injects as much humor and BenandJerryarestillclosefriends.
mockery ofhis two friends,one of
Billed as a business chronicle,
whom (Ben) “split his pants on the book has atremendousamount

byL4URABER”EIM

byMERREDITHFQRTSMORE

Daily Editorial Board

of economicjargon and financial
analysis. While this distractsfrom
the friendshipandtheragstoriches
aspect, it’s the most painless,
amusingbusiness book you could
hope to find. Creating shareholders, breaking into new markets,
and securingmarket sharemiraculously makes more sense with ice
cream than with the usual widgets.
Jerry asserts in the foreword
that the book is part of Lager’s
conspiracy to have the Ben &
Jerry’s story made into a movie.
“So, it’s now clear to me that
this book is all part of a calculated
plan, and I for one refuseto be part
of it. I won’t read it, nor will I be
seeingtheblockbustermovie, now
breaking all records at theaters
across the country, in which Jon
Lovitz plays me, in a riveting and
deeply moving portrayal of the
brilliantyettroubledicecram magnate. Perhaps I’ll catch the video.
Enjoy,”writesJerry.
This is Jerry’s sly modesty and
strange sense of humor at work.
Marketed along with Ben and
Jerry’s apparel, the company
clearly supports the book. And,
although Jerry doesn’t find his
storyHollywood-worthy,the book
proves otherwise.But, until someone takes the time to write down
thistastytale, you’ll havetomake
do with the book.

Tomorrow night, kick offyour
dancing shoes, wear ethnic garb,
and enjoy great food at the InterCulturalSemi-Formal.Sponsored
mainly by the CaribbeanClub,the
semi-formal has received support
from other culture clubs, such as
the Hispanic American Society,
Tufts Association of South Asians
(TASA),the Pan-Afi-icanAlliance
(PAA), Asian Community ofTufts,
Korean StudentsAssociation, the
Filipino Club, and the Armenian
Club. AccordingtoCaribbeanClub
President, freshman Tiphanie
Gundel, the idea for the semi-formal came in September, shortly
after Gundel had experienced
Tufts’ International Orientation.
After being exposed to other
cultures during those few days,
Gundel felt as if she wanted to
learn (and share) more, but that
there was not much opportunity
to do so during the actual school
year. The Inter-CulturalSemi-Formalwouldbeaway forGundeland
others to learn more about other
ethnic traditions as well as share
her own traditions.
“I wanted more of the mixing
that was at [InternationalOrientation],” Gundel said.
The Inter-Cultural Semi-Formal
provided a way for this “mixing” to
occur, as well as an opportunity to
bring all culture groups together.
Although the Caribbean Club was
themainsponsorand planner, membersofotherorganions werealso
given other tasks in the planning.
“We didn’t wantjust one organization to be responsible for the
planning,” said junior Paul0 Barrio ofthe Hispanic Club.
“We wanted to make it a communal thing,” Gundel said.
Along with members of the

culture groupsat area schoolsalso
received invitations giving all of
the members a chance to get to
know one another.
“We wanted to build better relations with them,” Barrio said.
The Semi-Formalwillnot only
feature dancing, but an hour-long
performanceby the dancingtroupe
Sinque. Gundel expressedgreat
excitementabout this troupe, who
have also performed for the UN.
Students who attend the dance
are encouraged to dress in traditional ethnic clothing. Those who
don’t own such clothing are, of
course, still welcome, but everyone should at least try to wear
something traditional. It should
be educational and, according to
Gundel, it will simply be “a fun
thing to look at.”
A lot of planning went into
tomorrow night’s event, which
Gundel credits to several others.
“Groups were willing to cancel
any plans that they also had [for
Saturday night],” she said. “That
was reallywondehl. And all ofthe
officers have been working hard.”
Gundel also creditedthe Ofice
of Student Activities for helping
her.
Excitement seems to be building for the event, and many members of culture groups are looking
forward to the dance.
“It should be a big turnout,”
Barrio said.
. The Inter-Cultural Semi-Formal will be held tomorrow night
from 7:30p.m. to 2 a.m. at the
Cambridge Marriot. Tickets are
$10 a person and $15 a couple
andare available at the Information Booth in the Campus Center. Tickets are also available
from Anita Holman at x 1661.
Shuttle busses will be running
back andforthfrom the Campus
Centerfrom 8p.m. to 2 a.m.
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Howard Stern Howard Stern Melrose Place (In Stereo)

NHL Hockey Teams to Be Announced. (Live)

Baseball

Sportscenter 1Ei

Baseball

Speedweek

Strongest Man

Motoworld

Legends of Hockey

NBA 2Night

Motorcycles

Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Series.

BERTUCCI‘S

B R I C K

P I 2 2 E R I A s

O V E N

-

Davis Square Somerville
We Deliver to Tufts
77619241

I

@

Make Karen Epstein happy, come down
Old Karen
to Curtis Hall to say hi.
New Karen

I
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An appetizing ‘World’ at Hasty Pudding Theater

&

*

that range from
plague the old
food and fantasy
When the man.Butthepair
to freedom and
find comWorld W a s soon
destiny. Nostalgimon ground.
Green
cally dubbed,
First, it’s a love
When the World
at the Hasty Pudding
of mushrooms.
Was Green (A
Then mangoes
Theater
Chefs Fable) is
and a chutney
through Sunday, April 6
the tale oftwo charreciDe. Later.
acters, an old man
they actuallytap into sdme form of
who has mistakenly poisoned the love -for him, amorous; for her,
wrong person, and a younger more familial.That, however,isnot
woman who is interviewinghim in quite the whole story. The intera prison cell.
viewer is somebody’s daughter.
Events, and the mysteries be- Exactly whose daughter she is,
hindthem, areunfurledwithcharm nobody knows for sure, perhaps
anddelicacy.Theoldman isachef the chefs, perhaps that ofthe man
whocomes from avillageofmoun- he murdered.
tainous bounty called Ameda;
Just like the play itself, the inthere, as achild, he became bound terviewer approaches these topto both love and hate. What he ics with the utmost care, focusing
loves is food, and he passionately less attention on the immediate
describes everything from the issues and more upon the abstract
noble traits of spices to the en- ones. It is within this realm of nochanting virtues of the market- tions both broad and unexplained
place. He certainly won’t let you that the play operates.
forget his signature dish, Quail
Through reminiscence, celwith Pear Amaretto sauce, one of ebration, and debate, the old man
the many images (mostly savory) and his interviewersink their teeth
which endure after play’s end.
into a feast of issues. Their shadWhat he hates, or so he thinks, owy pasts touch topics like deteris rooted in agenerations-oldfam- minism, freedom, and family.
ily grudge based on the murder of Memory is the foundation oftheir
their mule at the hands of neigh- eloquence and the questionstheir
boring cousins. “Because of the pasts pose are valid, not to menmule,” as the old man frequently tion vividly conveyed. But
squawks, he must eventually poi- Shephardand Chaikinnever seem
son his best friend, Carl, avenging to finish what they have started.
’ the centuries-old grudge. Indeed,
Issues are raised but never rethe chef has spent his whole life solved. The play may prosper betracking his cousin, but he some- cause ofreflection,but it also sputhow manages to poison the wrong ters by the same token.
man.
Food is the most commonmeta-

phor, and there are several lovely gesticulationscan be seen as remi- and a chair are the only adomodes to the pleasure it induces. As niscent of Kramer’s signature re- ments. The entire arrangement is
the central image, it opens an inti- coil upon entrance to Seinfeld’s off-set only by a solitary square
matewindow from whichtheaudi- apartment - way too overdone. window, a dash ofhope in aworld
of doubt.
ence can experience the
J o h n
Ambrosone’s lush,
events.
S m i l e s
atmosphericlighting
aboundwhen
is one of the play’s
dishes are decrucial elements; it
scribed, and
beautifully complethere
are
ments the set and
probably
helps reinforce the
more licked
dramatic arc of the
lipsthan clapplay. The only peping hands. It
ripheral goof is the
is almost imscore,performed live
possible not
on the piano. At its
to let your
best, the score adds
mouth water.
an addictive bounce
Best to make
to the more lightdinner reserhearted exchanges,
vations bebut itunderminesthe
forehand.
more poignant epiA m’i e
sodes with deplorQuigley, in
able frequency.
the role ofthe
In conceiving
interviewer, is
Whenthe World Was
dynamic.She
Green, Shepard and
exudes
a
Chaikin made a
charmthat reheady decision to
lies on a
use food as amedium
subtlecombiforbroadcontemplanation of
tion. The end result
emotion,
is much like a latepower, and
afternoon lunch in a
grace, all of In When the World was Green, Alvin Epstein and h i e Quigley back-alley bistro:
surprising, pleasant,
whichareem- ponder both delicacies and delicate issues.
bodied by her
and timeless.
singing.Like the lusciousculinary While his uneven performance
imagery that often subsumes the doesn’t undermine the play, he
When the World Was Green (A
play, her effect can be hallucina- doesn’t do much to enlighten it Chefs Fable) is u production of
tory, one which plays upon the either,
the American Repertory Theater.
senses. Her counterpart, Alvin
The rest of the production is It will be playing at the Hasty
Epstein,doesnotfarequiteaswell very well-assembled. Christine Pudding Theater,at 8 HolyokeSt.
inthe part oftheoldman. For such Jones’ set is admirably spartan, a in Harvurd Square, through this
an interesting character, Epstein sponge-painted, earth-toned wall Sunday, April 6. Tickets range
simply doesn’t dig deep enough. as the backdrop to a jail cell. A from$25to$35andareavailable
He is much too excitable and not slenderbed, placed at a soft angle at the box office and by calling
mysterious enough. Some of his atthe frontofthecell, asmalltable, 547-8300.

‘Godfather of Soul’
Brown to get funky in Beantown
byABBY SCHWARTZ
Daily Editorial Board

Melrose PIace
ing goes -“if you can’t be with
the one you love, love the one
you’re sleeping with” or something like that.
Both Mattand Sydneyhit some
pretty bad luck this week. First,
didn’t see the previews or the Matt found out that he may be
showthisweek, it istimeto rejoice! losing custody of his niece,
Despite attempts by her mother Chelsea. Then the court took all of
andMichaelto keep her alive, Kim- Sydney’sassets(includingher car,
berly has finallykickedthe bucket. store, and her porno royalties) afForrealthistime.(Forallyoucyn- ter she lost her case against the
ics -yes, we did see her nestled con artist who cIairned to have
tight in her coffin.) May the psycho fallen in her store.Afterwards,the
opposing lawyer offeredher ajob
rest in peace.
Back at Melrose Place, Sam’s taking fakespills,with the promise
dad dropped into town to visit, oFbig bucks. Who knows, maybe
and by the end of the episode he Sydney will be as good at falling
was not only borrowing money, down as she is at going down.
Well, the episode did end on
buthewasmoving inaswell. Surprisingly enough, Billy was not quite a bright note -with asweet
too pleased to be housing a beer- marriageproposalby Alliin. TaIk
guzzling, mysterious ex-con, and about women’s lib. At the stat of
even less pleased to discover that the episode,AIlison and Jake were
hisgirlfiriendisreally‘?railer trash.’’ given the sad news that Allison
But Sam made it pretty clear that had to abort her baby in order to
underno circumstanceswould she survive, and that the chances of
kick dear daddy out. Guess we her having kids in the future were
know who wears the panties I slim tonone. Jake’s undying supmean pants in that relationship. port and devotionwere enough to
Peter spent the entire episode get her to pop the question. If you
trying to turn Taylor into his dead ask me, he should have brought in
“Ding, dong the bitch i s dead,
which old bitch?...”Well, you get
the point. For those of you who

--

-

...

and lots of it.

Beveriy Hiils, 90210
TbeBrandon-Tracy-Kelly love
triangIegot evencrazierthis week
when Brandontook Tracyto Hong
Kong to visit dear old dad (Mrs.
Walsh was visiting a monostrickenBrendain Europe... I wonder if Dylan’s got it too). In a father-son heart to heart, Brandon
admitted that he was still carrying
a torch for Kelly, and Kelly spent
the episode wearing that damn
engagement ring aroundher neck
and pining for Brandon. That is,
until Steve saw the ring and told
her to give up hope (he never was

donandKellywakdomtheaisle.
Enough of this drama already.
Donna’s dad took a giant step
towardswovering fiom his stroke
thisweek,whenitwasann
see

95210, page 16

ever cut a“funky”
track in the past
four decades. To
have your name
put on a pedestal
with the likes of,

fid

James
Brown

Wang Center
April 18

with an explosive stage show
and muscle-defying choreography, wasso influentialthat ev-
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h Annual Student Forum

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM

**

1O:OO a.m. - I n t r o d u c t i o n :
-Dean
Marilyn Glater

**

1O:lO a.m. - 11:50 a.m.

Panel I: REALIZATION

Moderator: Lynne Pepall, Assoc. Professor of Economics

Victoria E. Anderson
Beth Birnbaum
Laurann Lento Black
Michelle Conceison

_
_____
_.
----__

--

Dean of Liberal A r t s and Jackson for Natural S c i e n c e s and S o c i a l S c i e n c e s

-=
-

**

Anne Lac
Shazia Masoodi

Chitralekha Zutshi

A Unique CouraPe
Dance Performance - Chanee
For Liz. For Pornography. For Me
Lesbian Subtext and the Allowance of Lesbian
Existence
Bean Porridge in a Porcelain Bowl
NAZOO - Crossing the Borders: Ethnography of a
Kashmiri American Muslim Woman
Ida and Dr. Ida: The Life of a Medical Missionary
Woman in Early Twentieth Century India

LUNCHEON
1 1 5 5 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene Center

*

1:05 p.m. - 2:25 p.m.

Panel 11: PERCEPTIONS

Moderator: Claudia Kaiser-Lenoir, Assoc. Professor of Romance Languages

Manj u C handiramani
Andrea J. Hess

Aliguma Kabadaki
Zahra Orane
Sally Rubin
Lindsey E. Schell

The Chanaina Role of Women in Cuba
The Effects of Gender and Circumstantial
Variables on Attitudes Towards Rape on College
Campuses
A Moment in My Life
C o I on izat io n . Rev o I u t i o n and Ho mo se xu a1it y
Homophobia in Women’s Sports .
Gay and Lesbian Community Response to
Bisexualitv

PanelIII: WOMEN HOLDING THE CENTER

2:30 0.m. - 4:OO p.m,

Moderator: Peggy Cebe, Assoc. Professor o f Physics

*

Mari-Vaughn Johnson

Kimberly McManus
Sara Mercurio
Jennifer Stokes
Anafidelia Tavares
Emily White

Greta
Women and Power: Power Structures of Rural
Women in kwa-Zulu-Natal
Annie
Social Welfare Policy
*
f
a e
d
the para lytic disease Konzo in Zaire
Dance Performance - Burma

Friday
April 4, 1997
1O:OO a.m. -- 4:OO p.m.
Granoff Family Hillel Center

Co-spotlsored by: Oflice of Women’s I’rograms, Dean of Students, AdArt History Dept., Boston Scliool of Occupatioital Therapy, DramdDance Dept., Economics Dept., Engiisl~Dept..
Experiinental College, Gennaii/Russian/Asiaii Languages Dept.. Music Dept., Roillance Languages Dept., Sociology/AntliropologyDept., and the Women’s Collective.
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Through clouds and rain,
Tufts tracks down victorv
d

Chertoff finished third in the 110 were not that great and there were
byHOWARDNEWMAN
high
hurdles,while freshmanTom some guys not runningthat should
Senior Staff Writer
On a cloudy and rainy Satur- Ensminger placed eighth. “I had a have, since we were trying out
day, themen’strackteam was still good trial,” Chertoff said. “1 people to see who does well in
ableto shineatthesnowflakeclas- thought the race went really well each event.”
In the field events, sophomore
but I didn’t finish aswell as I would
have liked to. I’m pretty pleased Matthew Spaederfinishedsixthin
the shot put while senior Josh
with the first meet.”
“It was my first time doing the King placed fourth in the discus
110hurdles atthe college height,” throw and fifth in the hammer
Ensmingeradded.
“Thisrace gives throw. SophomoreBrandon Smith
Photo by Kate Cohen sic last weekend,held here at Tufts.
had a career performance in the
me
confidence
to
do better.”
Sophomore Heather Rosoff hands the baton to freshman Missy Competingagainstmany Division
The 3,000 steeplechase had hammer throw and placed 13th.
I
schools,
the
Jumbos
made
their
Bargmann in last Saturday’s home meet at Ellis Oval.
King, though, was not very
presence felt as veterans of the many people in the crowd on the
pleased
with his day. “1 didn’t
edge
of
their
seats
as
freshman
team continued to display their
talents, while many runners par- Matthew Lyons, running in this throw that great,” he remarked. “It
ticipated in some events for the race for the first time, was the third wasn’t really aspectacular day for
runner to cross the finish line and me. Better things are to come.”
firsttime.
Themen’strackteam may have
junior
Benjamin Piecuch claimed
The grueling 10,000meter race
was exciting to watch as seniors fifth place. “I was pleasedwith my a bright futurethis season.“We’re
the ECACs.
by PAULARAMER
MichaelNorthrop andBryanGra- running,” remarked Piecuch.“We still a little rusty,” Chertoff said.
Freshman Missy Bargmann ham led most ofthe way. Northrop haven’t done a lot of hurdle work “We had a lot of competition last
Contributing Writer
Although Mother Nature re- alsodid especiallywell inthemeet. was then able to gain a substantial and we’ll be posting good times weekend. We have a lot to work
fused to cooperate with the plans She placed fifth in the 100hurdles lead on a runner from Keene State toward the end of the season.”
with and a lot to work on.”
and third in the400 hurdles, mak“We rested some people,”
forthe first women’s track meet
The
Jumbos
placed
sixth
in
the
and finished first with a time of
I
1 ing New Englands in both events.
added
Coach Connie Putnam. “It
finals
ofthe
4
x
100
relay.
Featured
3 1:40.2. Grahamplacedfifthwitha
SophomoreAnya Meyers came in timeof32:30.5, his careerbest.
in the race for Tufts were sopho- was a pretty good start to the
Women’s
seventh in the 400 hurdles, qualiTrack
“I was extremely pleased with more Christian Hilliard, sophomore season. Everybody was out there
fying for the ECACs. In the 100 the race,”Northrop said. “It could Peter Loeb, freshman Eric Cho, ready to perform. It was a typical
hurdles, senior Esperanza not have been better, and we are andsophomoreRome1Childress. first meet.”
Ifthe snow is cleared, the Jumlast Saturday, the Jumbos man- Andrade and junior Lianne happy withourtime. This isavery Childress thinks the relay teams
bos hope to have aproductive day
aged to have a successful day. Carahasenboth qualifiedfor cham- good starting point for us and we can improve.
Drizzle throughout the day and pionship meets.
“We’ll definitelybe doing bet- tomorrow at the Jumbo Invitational
should definitelymakethe nationIn the 800, a typically strong als.”
heavy downpours late in the afterter,” saidchildress. “The handoffs at Ellisoval, startingat 1 1:OOa.m.
noon ended the meet early, but event for the team, senior Randi
In the 5,000 event, senior Scott
several Tufts athletes placed in Henry placed seventh and quali- Masiella and junior Rodney
their events, and even more quali- fied for ECACs, and sophomore Hemingway st8yed in the front of
fied for futurechampionshipmeets. Jenifer Shapirocamein tenth, mak- the pack for the Jumbos,finishing
In the 1OO-meter race, sopho- ing New Englands. Senior Sarah second and third respectively.
more Melissa Harperplaced ninth Redman came in fourth in the 3000 Running at an even pace throughand qualified for the ECACs, and which also qualified her for New outthe race, Masiellathen created
junior captainMeganUphammade Englands. In the 5000, seniorcap- some distance between himself
New Englands.Upham and sopho- tain Rachel Wildman made New and his teammate.
more Heather Rosoff both quali- Englands, placing fifth.
“Scott and I haven’t really been
The relay teams also did quite doing any speed work,”
fied for the New Englands in the
well. Inthe4x100relay,the Jumbos Hemingwaysaid.“Wetried torun
200.
Senior captain Rosalie Ferrara came in third, and the two 4x400 at an even pace throughout most
had a noteworthy day, coming in relays teams placed first and sec- of the race. Scot%felt good and
tenth in the 200, making the New ond, respectively.
made up some distance between
The Jumboswere less success- him and me. This is a great early
Englands, and placing seventh in
the400, qualifyingfortheECACs. ful on the field, however. Fresh- season indicator as to how we are
Additionally, she fared well on the man Darcy Fitzsimmons threw a standing.”
field, where she placed in both the personal best and Ferrara placed
Senior co-captain Jesse JuniorBen Piecuch maneuvers over a hurdle in last Saturday’s
longjump and the triplejump and see WOMEN’STRACK,page 16
steeplechase, in which he finished fifth.
made both the New Englands and
~~

Jumbos blow past
01’ Mother Nature

I

The answer is in the Stars Game, set, match: Tufts
Jumbos’ tennis crushes Clark, Conn. College

solid two-way hockey with his usual gritty
style, as shown by his 116penalty minutes.
by JOHN STEMEN
As the regular season comes to a close, Reid has been a strong player on the penSenior Staff Writer
:here are only a few teams that can be alty killing unit and has also chipped in
There
is
no
way to make it sound nice to
offensively
with
17
goals
and
37
points.
Irbe
classified as the league’selite. These teams
L include has been the biggest surprise,though, with sugarcoat it. The men’s tennis team simply
the 1996 a 15-10-3record, a2.61 GoalsAgainstAv- crushed Clark and Connecticut College.
LT h e
I
erage, and an .898 save percentage.
theNHL
Inside
pe:nd;
The Stars’ resurgence this season can
I
Stanley be partly attributed to the play of the newCup Champion Colorado Avalanche, the comersand the team’s depth, butthey could
Philadelphia Flyers, the New Jersey Dev- not be considered among the NHL’s elite
ils, and the Dallas Stars. Dallas has quietly see NHL, page 14
had a tremendous year after finishing sixth
in the Central Division last year. The Stars
have pulled a from worst-to-first this season as they clinched the division title two
days ago.
Men‘s Crew: vs. Boston Colege and
Dallas,ridingan 1 I-gameunbeaten streak
contact the Athletic Department for
schedule changes)
Bates, 7:OO a.m.
[9-0-21,has a47-23-6record, good for 100
Women’s Crew: vs. Boston College, MIT,
team points, second only to the ‘Lanche’s
and Bates, 7:OO a.m.
103. After last season’s embarrassment,
Fridav.A ~ r i l 4
Men’s Tennis: vs. Wesleyan, 1:00 p.m.
GM Bob Gainey made some significant
No Games Scheduled
moves in the off-season by trading for
Sundav. April 6
defenseman Sergei Zubov, and by signing
Saturdav. April 5
forwards Pat Verbeek and Dave Reid, and
Sailing: Friis Trophy, @ Tufts.
Baseball: vs. Bates (2), 1:OOp.m.
goaltender Arturs Irbe.
Softball: vs. Williams (2), 1:OO p.m.
These moves paid immediate dividends
Mondav.ADril7
Men’s Lax:@Trinity, 1:00 p.m.
i s Zubov has settled in as a point man on
vs.
M.I.T., 3:OO p.m.
Baseball:
Nomen’s Lax: @Trinity, 1:00 p.m.
he power play, while playing solid defense.
Softball: @ Bridgewater St. (2),3:OO p.m.
Men’s &Women’s Track: Jumbo
Verbeek is the team’s second leading scorer
nvitational, 11:00 a.m.
c
d
Nith 16goals and 50 points, and has played
by SAMERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

-*%-

I

losses.
CtarkUniversityfell victim tothe fired-up
Tufts squad last Wednesday. It takes six
gamesto win one set, it takes two sets to win
one individualmatch, and it takes four individualmatchestowintheoverallmatch.That
equalsaminimumof48gamesin singlesplay,
and Clark managed to win only two.
Tufts’ singles players double-bageled
theiropposition inalmosteverymatch. Only
number-one ScottRoehm and freshman Chris
Ross dropped one single game each.
The Jumbos clinched the victory with
singles play. That allowed Coach Jim
Watson to play some younger players in
the doubles competition. Jeff Smith and
Andres Schumann teamed up and won an
easy 8-3 victory.
The freshman duo of David Hatkoffand
Evan Casperwon in the only close match of
the day. The 8-6 score was the only challengethe Jumbos faced. The 7-0 scoreofthe
day showed the completedominanceofthe
Jumbos.
Tufts next blasted past Connecticut
Collegeon Saturday.A qualityCamel squad
fell 5-1 to the Jumbo steamroller. “It was a
see TENNIS,page 14
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Make a Splash in
a Child’s Life
I

.

.

,

.

..

April 5,1997

Anytime between 12:30-5:30
Pick up pledge sheets at info booth or
at LCS Leap Into Spring tables
Questions or Suggestions?
Call Jon x7096 Danielle x1605 Ryan x7771 Monica x7329
UV

c

c
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If you dorit st
U S. Department of Transportatlon

I-
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There’s more than one
way to earn a little
eHra creditm
Earn credit for three courses in eight
weeks in one of eight intensive
language courses
Study abroad this summer in one of
five programs

Courses in everything
from the Beatles to
chemistry?
0

a

Over 300 courses in 44 departments:
Advertising and Marketing
American Culture
Anthropology
Arabic
A r t History
A r t Theory and Practice
Astronomy
Biological Sciences
Business & Finance
Chemistry
Chinese
Classics
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Communication Studies
Comparative Literary Studies
C o m pute r Stud ies
Economics
Education
English
Environmental Sciences

French
Geological Sciences
German
Hispanic Studies
History
Industrial Engineering and Mngmt Sciences
Italian
Japanese
Journalism
Korean
Linguistics
Mathematics

-Alexandria, Egypt
-Cusco, Peru
-Prague, Czech Republic
-South Africa
-Verona, Italy
Earn credit for t w o o r three courses,
depending on the study abroad program
D o field research in one of five programs

-Archaeological Field Studies
archaeological research at the
Cahokia settlement, near St. Louis

Music
Performance Studies
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Radio/Television/Film
Religion
Slavic Studies

-Chicago Field Studies

Sociology

-San Francisco Field Studies

Statistics

social policy and education
issues in the Bay area

h m e d s : your courses
are here!
Fulfill your premed requirements with
an intensive course sequence in

-Biology
-General Chemistry
-Organic Chemistry
-Calculus-based Physics
-Noncalculus-based Physics
Earn a full year of credit in eight weeks

urban studies in one of Chicago’s
government or service organizations

-Environmental Field Studies
ecology and resource management
issues at one of our national parks

-Ethnographic Field Studies
service-oriented research in a Navajo
o r Spanish-speaking community

Earn credit for two, three, o r four courses,
depending on the field studies program

When you need a
study breakmmm
Summer Session fun
-Weekend canoe trip in Wisconsin
-Day hikes a t area state parks
-Intramural sports leagues
-Musical and theatrical productions
-Northwestern’s private beach
-Campus fitness and aquatics center

Read a good book lately?
Ate in a good restaurant lately?
Hit a sweet website lately?
FEATURES wants to know about it: Call x2962
v

v

I
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Do whatever you want. Just
do.
-

AROUND

Programs Abroad
Study in Aix-en-Provence, France
withihe Institute for American
. Univ.
Eaton 208, 12 a.m.

continued from page 19
Filipino Cultural Society
Fiestang Filipino.
Dewick, 8 p.m.
SETA-Students for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals
General Meeting-Elections to be
held.
Campus Center, Rm 208,7 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Gen Info Meeting.
Eaton 208, 1 1 :30 a.m.
Music Department
1,000 Days to the Millennium,
Donald Berman Piano, works by
20th century composers.
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

Monday,
.. ;.
.

*

'

Women's Programs
.
Drugs + Sexual.$ssault..
Lane Room,.Campus Center, 3:30

kby:i';.p.m.

.

.

i

! :?:!

f

i Child Development/Communications and Media Studies
i Panel: "Beyond Big Bird: The
. Future of Children's Television"
: Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall, 1 1:30
1 a.m.-] p.m.

.

. L , ! * s

W,omen!s Prqgram?.

..'

Eaton 266,' cj ij$a;g, f.;. f 2

.

-*

': Sexual Har&ment in the Workpbce
+ On-campus.
1
'

East Hall Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

f

E.C.O. Environmental Con- f
sciousness Outreach
General Meeting-All Are Welcome.
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.
i

!

c

PRESENTS

Friday
lOpm to l a
@ Oxfarn Ca
<
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Tufts Black LitGary Magmine
is now accepting

poetry, short stories, essays, art work, and photos.

Drop off at Capen House.
Deadline: Friday, April 4.

I

.(
.

,

'.I:.

For more info call Lauren x7703 or bra-Lynn x1396

I

---

L

.TOIN
US TO LAUNCH THE DANCE LAB!
-

CELEBRATION
an informal concert of invited dance works with faculty, student. and
alum. choreographers

Sat.Apri1 5
Jackson Dance Lab
4 pm and 8 pm
FREE!

with choreography by Beth Birnbaum 98,
Lynn Frederiksen. David Gelles 99 with
Reid Johnson 97, Laurel McClellan 96.
Alice Trexlzr and Emily White 97

Tufts Dept of Drama-Dance
Info. 3523

I vi

AVAIMDLE AT THE MAYER CAMPUS CENTER INFO C300TiS

0

I
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Snow foils Amherst match-up Hitchcock directs team well

TENNIS

B e nice
to Greg
and Haley,
they spent
a lot of
time making
this filler
for you.

’

continued from page 7
message that we can beat solid
teains,” said sophomore Adam
DeMezza.
Senior Andy Schwartzandjunior SteveCooperboth won in close
two set matches, 7-5,7-5 and 6-4,
6-4, respectively. Ross won in an
easy 6-4,6- 1match.
Two Jumbos found themselves
down a set and struggling to stay
in the match. Senior co-captain
James Kinnear battled back to win
0 4 , 6 4 7 - 6 .DeMezzadroppedthe
frst set 5-7 before winning the last
two sets 6-4,6-2. The comebacks
of these two players locked the
victory for Tufts.
“We had a few close matches
but everyone pulled it out and that
was very big for us,” said Roehm.
Watson rested his doubles
teams again because the Jumbos
clinched the win after the singles
play. This could hurt the team later

in the season when doubles often
decide the match.
“Conn. College is a solid team
and probably a little better than
last year,” said Roehm. “So it was
a good win for us.”
The freak snowstorm caused
the cancellation of two matches
this week, including a highly anticipated matchup with arch-rival
Amherst.
“It was good that we missed
Amherst. It was the first week of
the season, and I think the more
matches we get, the better we will
be playing,” said DeMezza.
Watson and his team have the
line-up set. “I think any changes
will be made out ofnecessity now
and not just [done] randomly,”
said Roehm.
The Jumbos look to continue
the roll over the rest of New England, in tomorrow’s scheduled
match with Wesleyan on the
Fletcher Courts at 1 p.m.
’

ATTENTION SENIORS
You may pick up your 6 commencement
invitations at the Information Booth,
Mayer Campus Center anytime after the
14th of April. The booth will be open from
-9:OO a.m. to 9:OO p.m. Monday through
Friday. On weekends it will be open
fiom 1O:OO a.m. to 9 9 0 p.m. Bring
your I.D. card f o r m e r identification,
GRADUATE STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE - YOU
SHOULD PICK UP YOUR INVITATIONS AT THE
G.S.A.& S.

NHL

continued from page 7
withouttheplayoftheteam’sstar,
Mike Modano. While he still has
not put up the stellar offensive
numbers that have been expected
from him since he came into the
league, he does lead the team in
scoring at a little above a pointper-game clip and is 15th in the
league in scoring. Modano has 33
goals and 78 assists, but more
importantly he has become a solid
two-way player, as shown by his
plus-4 1rating.
Depth and the coaching of Ken
Hitchcock are the other reasons
for the team’s success. Hitchcock
has a lot of forward depth to work
with and has put together a solid
scoringline,aswellasatopchecking line. From the beginning he
has been straightforward with his
players and they’ve responded
well. Hitchcock has let his expectations be known to the players
and he has coached them to deliver, and deliver they have.
Though Modano is the only Dallas player to place among the top
25 in scoring, the Stars boast the
fifth-best offense in the league
with 239 goals. At the same time,
their defense has not suffered, as
Dallashas only allowed 181goals,
second-best in the NHL. Besides
having a solid defense corps,
Hitchcock has gotten his forwards
to forecheck relentlessly. The defense has consistently been in
position all year long, and the
backliners have made good decisions at jumping into the offense.
Modano is teamed with Jere
Lehtinen andGreg Adams to form
the top line. Lehtinenhas 14goals
and 38 points, as well as a solid
plus-23 rating. Adams has fought
injuries all season and has appeared in only 46 games, but when
playing,hehas performedwellwith
20 goals and a plus-25 rating.
Verbeek and rookie Jamie
Langenbrunner flank Joe
Nieuwendyk, who has bounced
back from a terrible year in which
he scored 14goals. Nieuwendyk is
second on the team in goals with
29 and has 48 points.
Langenbrunner is fifth among

rookies in scoring with 13 goals
and 38 points.
Otherforwardscontributingare
Reid, Benoit Hogue, Brent
Gilchrist, Todd Harvey, Guy
Carbonneau, and Grant Marshall.
All take regular shifts and have
chipped in with strong checking
and defensive play as well as providing someoffensivehelp, as seen
by Hogue’s 18goalsand40points.
Healso hasaplus- 11rating,which
is a huge plus for a player known
as a defensive liability.
The defense is very strong,with
Zubov, Darryl Sydor, Derian
Hatcher, Grant Ledyard, Craig
Ludwig, and Richard Matvichuk.
Sydor has come into his own this
year and has led all defensemen in
scoring since the All-star break.
His 46 points ranks him fourth on
theteaminscoringand 1lthamong
defensemen. He also boastsaplus37 rating. Hatcher is the opposing
defender that every team wants
and has played accordingly.
Ledyard and Ludwig are solid defenders who have pludminus ratings over 20, and Matvichuk is
better than a sixth defenseman.
The goaltending was a question mark before the season began, but Andy Moog has put forth
acareeryear,with a28-12-3record,
a 2.14 GAA (second in the league
to MartinBrodeur), and a .913 save
percentage. With Irbe and Roman
Turek backing him up, the Stars
have the second best goaltending
unit in the NHL next to only New
Jersey.
This all translates into a team
that will be tough to beat in the
playoffs. With aspread-out offensive attack, teams can’t focus on
any specificplayer. The Starsalso
are a sound defensive team, and in
the playoffs, defense and
goaltending are key. Dallas was
built for the playoffs and it will
thrive. Though Colorado is the
odds-on favorite to repeat as Cup
Champs, watch out for the Stars.
From their standpoint, the season
willbeawashout ifthey don’twin
the Cup. They have high standards, but, even more importantly
they are playing up to those standards and will fight to the end.

YOU are invited to play sports, play games, and come be
a kid again! Just come to

The Big Brothers
Fun Day at Tufts!
Sunday, April 6 from 12:00=3:00pmin Cousens Gym

Call Ari at x7889 for more information.
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Sports are cool.

Student Outreach is looking for
That’s why we Ilke ’em.
students living in dorms to host
itted students for the class of 2001.
may host up to three people, up to
three nights during April Open House,
the evenings of April 15,16 or 1’7.
If you are interested, stop by Bendetson
fill out a hosting form by April 4th,
or call Kristen @ 5148.
lfyou want to boogie down with the sports department,
,

call x2944.

PLEASE HELP!! WE NEED
y OU!!!

Got a beef

with the
Prez?

4

The Issam bI. Fares Lecture Series
on the Contemporary Middle East

VIEWPOINTS
___

Vent
for us. x2962
~ _ _ _
-

-

Presents

Professor Robert Ilbert
Maison Meditiraneenne des Sciences de 1’Homme
Department d’Histoire, Universitd de Provence

W

NOT-FOR-PROFIT CAREER FAIR
TUESDAY, APRIL 8TH

-

2:OO PM 4:OO PM

Dr. Ilbert is a professor of history and a member of the prestigious Institut Universitaire de
France. He serves as the director of I’Ecole Doctorale Mediteraneenne and the Maison
Mediteraneenne des Sciences de I’Homme, as well as on the board of directors of the European
Science Foundation. In addition, he serves on the board of directors of the Social Science
Research Council, and directs their Middle East Regional Advisory Panel. Dr. Ilbert is on the
Editorial Board of the International Journal of Middle East Studies. He has published numerous
articles in the field. His books include Heliopolis. GenCse d’une ville. 1905-1922 (1981) and
Alexandrie. 1830-1930. Histoire d’une cornrnunaute citadine (1996).

LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM, CAMPUS CENTER

The following organizations are expected to attend:

“Alexandria, Cosmopolitan City ’’

ADVOCATES, INC.
AMERICORPS NATIONAL SERVICE

(VISTA)
CITY YEAR
CLEAN WATER ACTION
COMBINED JEWISH PHILANTHROPY
MAGIC MWBOSTON
NATIONAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY
NEW HOPE, INC.
PEACE CORPS
THE PROTESTANT GUILD FOR HUMAN SERVICES, INC.
THE PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP (PIRG)
SOMERVILLE YMCA
TILL, INC.
VINFEN CORPORATION
WALTER DENNY YOUTH CENTER
WOMEN IN COMMUNITY SERVICE, INC.
(WICS)

DON‘T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO MEET
WITH THESE REPRESENTATIVES!!!!

Sponsored by the Career Planning Center

April 7, 1997
4:30 P.M.
Room 702
Cabot Intercultural Center
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Tufts University

An informal reception will follow the lecture.

For more information, please contact Ms. Connie Moynihan at 627-3700 x2700
Co-sponsored by the Provost’s Office, the Department of History, the Program in International
Relations and the Program in Southwest Asia and Islamic Civilization
at the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.
4

I
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Family values on Bev Hills Run, Forrest
He feels good
BROWN

90210

continued from page 5
p.m. at the Wang Theater. Opening the show for Brown will be
Boston’s hottest swing-soulblues bandBellevueCadillac,who
due to a contractual agreement
recently turned down an invitation to perform at the wedding of
an unnamed celebrity (The wedding was none other that JFK Jr.;
the band did not know the
couple’s identity until later).
Ticketsfor the show rangej-om
$28 to $88 and can be purchased
through Ticketmaster or at the
Wang Theater box office. A portion of the proceeds will benefit
The Boston Blues Society.

-

*

pretty big news - Rob asked WOMEN’S TRACK
Valerie to take over as his man- continued from page 7
continued from page 5
that he could leave the hospital. ager and, loving the sound of 10
in her events, while the rest of the
AEter a big dispute about whether percent royalties, she gladly acgroupneither placed nor qualified
or not to put him in arehab center, cepted. It seems that he didn’t
for championshipmeets.
Donna and her mother took him really mind that she accepted a
home. Donna even went as far as $10,000bribefromhisformermanCoach Branwen Smith-King
hanging crystal prisms in the win- ager to get him to be in his next
was extremely pleased with her
dow of his rooms, the very same film.Valerie’sexcusethathisman- team’sperforma“e.“It wasavery
“magicprisms” that he hung in her .ager was a snake was good
profitable meet for us,” she said.
room when she was a child. He enough for him. Looks like he’s
“Many of us qualified for future
claimed thatwhen shewasn’t feel- thinking with his snake.
meets. It’s all very promising and
ing well, she shouldjust close her
exciting.”
But the highlight of the show
eyes and let the prisms “take her was undoubtedly an appearance
Though Smith-King knew her
team would do well this season, a
over the rainbow to the land of by the Barenaked Ladies, singing
candy and chocolates.”
performance like Saturday’scame
some of my favorite tunes, “Brian
She may very well have gone, Wilson,”“Life in aNutshell,” and
sooner than she expected. She
but with a body like hers, we know “Old Apartment.” In only a few
admitted,however, that they need
she didn’t eat very much when she weeks, we can show them that the more athletes in the field events
was there.
president’s lawn kick’s the After and especially more to jump, but
The episode ended with some Dark’s ass any day of the week.
.said that was not going to be a
primary focus of the teak.
In the coming weeks, Smith~ingwillconcentrateonathletes7
individualperformances. Shewill

The Tufts Daily Where you Read it First
=

Mmritu Pre+w/th Students:
c

-

Wondering about what to do after
college, or pursuing a career?

London . . . . . . . . $396

Tufts University Boston School of Occupational

Rome.. . . . . . . . . . .652

Therapy may have some answers for you. Come to
our open house and hear about our Master‘s degree
program in occupational therapy.

Madrid.. . . . . . . . 5 6 6

When? Saturday, April 5, from 1 - 3 p.m. at
the Campus Center in the Zamparelli Room.

. . . . . .554
Frankfurt. . . . . . .554

Paris. . . . . .

Athens. . . . . . . . . . 7 2 0

0

up and workontheirmentalgzime.
If they are able to think positively
and say ‘I can do this,”they’ll have
a good chance to do well.”
Their next chance comes tomorrow morning at 11 a.m. in the
Jumbo Invitational at Ellis Oval.

Use fhe
force. If
will help

Prague.. .. . . . . . . 6 9 0
Cheek out the lateat fares L deals at:

www.sta-travel.com

Occupational therapy is among the top 10 professional opportunities for men and women in the US
today and into the next century.

AIl fares an round-bip. Tu not indudad.
soma MbittiDar apply.

YOU

solve
fhe

STA TRAVEL

We’ve been there.

Wendell Phillips Award Finalists Speak!
Come listen to the 5 Wendell Phillips Award Finalists
Monday, April 7th
beginning at 5r15 pm
in the Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall

Each finalist will present a 3-5 minute response to the
following question:
In a community of diverse needs and
priorities, public service initiatives often compete for
resources and community involvement.
What advice would you give an entering college
student concerning the arenas one should choose to
serve? ”
”

Coordinated by the Committee for Student Life

i
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Commencement 1997

Display Advert is i ng
The Commencement 1997 Special Issue will be printed for Sunday, May 18th. This issue
will have a circulation of approximately 15,000 copies. The Commencement Issue will be
available on campus and will be mailed to students at home as well. Typesetting for the
Commencement Issue will cost $10 per ad. There will also be a $15 charge per photograph
included in a display advertisement. There will be no Classifieds section in the Commencement
Issue. All display advertisements must be accepted at the business office in Curtis Hall with
full payment no later than 5:OOp.m. on May 6th.
>

1

Display Ad Sizes
A-Size - 1/4 Page ' 3.7% (horiz) x 8in (vert) or 5.75in (horiz)x 5in (vert)
B-Size - 1/2 Page ' 9.75in (horiz)x 6.25in (vert) or 5.75in (horiz)x 1 1 in [vert)
C-size- 3/4 Page 5.75in (horiz) x 1 bin [vert)
Full Page 9.75in (horiz) x 16in (vert)
Ad Rates
Size:

1

Off-Campus
General Rate:
$12.00 per column
inch

TCU Funded Rate:

Department Rate:

A

$50.00

$100.00

B

$100.00

$200.00

C

$150.00

$300.00

Agency Rate:
$15.00 per column

Full

$200.00

$400.00

inch

+

,

>

Centerfold Spread and Back Page Ads
The centerfold spread can be purchased,
as well as the back page. The centerfold is a
full-color advertisement, and spot color is
available for the back page. Interested
organizations should contact Neil Feldrnan
at the Daiw office for specific pricing and
production information.

,

Phone: (6171 627-3090

Office Hours
The Dailyoffice in Curtis Hall will be open
for i t s regular hours of operation until
Monday, April 28. From Tuesday, April 29
until Monday, May 5 the office will be open
from 1 :OOp.m. until 5:OOp.m. The office will
be closed on Saturday, May 3.

Tbe T U B Daip
P.O. Box 18
Medford, MA 02 153

5

r

-

L

Fax: ( 6 1 71627-31 10
E
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Personals
TAKE EMILY'S JOB
Are you a senior? Looking to sticl
around for anothar year? Apply fo
the ExCollege Adminlstrativt
Internship! n'sa m o n t h paidposition
working as a staff member at the mos
eclectic program at Tufts
Programming, administration
audiovisual, computer skills: gain loti
ofexperienceatyoursoon-tebe alme
mater! Stop by the ExCollege or call
~ 3 3 8 4 and ask for Emily.
DEADLINE=APRIL 9!!

WEB U. RESULTS ARE INIll
:heck out the ExCollege website for
ifull report on OPENING UP THE
,LASSROOM, the fabulous dinner
ind debatewe held last month!All the
iparkling conversation and important
sues are distilledfor your enjoyment
itWWW.EXCOLLEGE.TUFTS.EDU.
Stop by today!!!

Rich Changhank you so much! I promise not to
lave a nervous breakdown.

PUJ 13
Nehaveworkedsohard.Even though
yell, know that I love you all
remendously. Hail to the phlegm
aster. You all rock my world.
Love,
Your M.D.

Events
Don't forget to attend the
Not-for-ProfitCareer Fair on
iiesday.April 8th from 2 p.m. to 4
1.m.intheLacgeConferenceRoomin
he Campus Center. Don't miss the
ipportunity to
meet with
epresentativesform15organizatiins!
Iponsored by Career Planning
.enter.

"Dirty Dancing!" Mambo
Lessons (Part I)
.earn to Mambo on April 7th from
':30-9p.m. inHill HallAerobics Room.
i3 perweek or $4 for both weeks. No
iartner or experience necessary.
luestions? Call Gina x7646.

Show Me The Money1
Scandalin Washington: A Journalist's
'erspective'-Come hear Tufts alum
itephan Labaton. Washington
prrespondent for the NEW YORK
IMES. speak about reporting on
ampaign finance and other legal
ssues. Bring your questions!
;ponsored by Communications +
lediaStudies. Monday,April7.11:30
1.m.. Eaton 206.

httentlon: Are you a parent?
ire you expecting? The Women's
k M e r is going to create a network of
tudents who are also parents, for
ndergraduateand graduate informal
upport meetings +information. not a
m a l commitment. Contact Peggy
iarrett ~3184.

Calling all guys1
:ome to the Big Brothers Fun Day at
'ufts and help bring a smile to the
~ c e of
s some of the 500 boys on a 2
ear wait list for a Big Brother while
laying sports and having fun!
:ousens Gym, Apr 6.12-3 p.m. Call
r e at x7889 for more info.

LAST CHANCE TO DO A
IOOTH FOR KIDS DAY If your
ampus organization would like to
ponsor a booth of arts 8 wafts or
ames on Sat. April 19 call Jocelyn
8586 or Tara ~1374.More booths,
re needed to fill up The Carmichael
Mad. Do it for the kids!

LAST CHANCE TO DO A
lOOTH FOR KIDS DAY If your
ampus organization would like to
ponsor a booth of arts 8 crafts or
ames on Sat.,April 19 call Jocelyn
8586 or Tara x1374. More booth are
eededto fillupme Carmichael Quad.
10 it for the kids!

Drugs and Sexual Assault
Officer Gwen CeWal1isT.U.P.D. anc
Armand MickuneSantos.Alcohol anc
Health Educator will be presenting i
programonthedrugRohyphalknowr
as roofies,which has been implicatec
in sexual assaults. Mon. April 7 3:3C
p.m. in the Lane Room Campus
Center.

Beyond the Classroom
12th Annual Student Forum
introduction by Dean Marilyn Glater
Panel 1 Realization; Panel II
Perceptions; Panel111Women holding
the center. A chance for students tc
showtheirworks. Friday, April4,lO:OO
a.m.4:00 p.m. Granoff Family Hillel
Center.

The Jazz Cafe Is Back!
Cometotheopeningforthe Dicordoua
exhibit at the gallery and enjoy free
food and great jazz. What a deal!
Thursday 5 8 in the Remis Sculpture
court.

Did you miss us? J a n Cafe
is Back? Wow! ThisThurs 5 8 in the
Remis Sculpture Court. Come by and
see the opening of the Dicordoua
exhibit, have some free food and don't
forget the great jazz!

For Sale
a7 Jetta sports
Edition"4 door, automatic, new
exhaust, nmsgreat.Veryreliable. Call
Mike (617) 649-0515. $1900.

ISW speak about heath care issues
nd about being a social worker.

Title: Peace, Brunch, 8
Justice
ody: Come hear a panel discussion
n the topic of 'Banning the Bomb:
uclear Weapons in the 21st
entury?" on Thursday, April 3rd at
1:30 am in the Zamparelli Room,
ampus Center. Lunch is provided.

Theta Delta Chi and AO?T

-

,

lvite you to THE BURREN Thurs.
pril3rdat9p.m. Featuring livemusic
y Ruby Horse. Tickets $5. All
roceeds got to Make-A-Wish
oundation. See either house for
:kets.

nterculturalSemi-Formal!!!

3

--

at, April 5th at the Cambridge
larriott. 7:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Horsoeuvresservedat8 p.m. $1O/person.
15lcouple. Live DJ + Dance Troupe.
reeshuttleto+from Campus Center.
thnic attire encouraged!l

Sexual Harassment in the
ork place and on-campus. Carolyn
urrey will talk about her experiences
the work place and her 8 yrs in
uman Resources dealing with
cidents. Michael Powell, Director of
e office of Equal Opportunity, will
scusscampus inddents and policies.
on, April 7, 7:30 p.m. in East Hall
iunge.

___

Summer Sublet available
June-Aug. 155 College Ave. 4
bedroom; 1 1/2 bath; large kitchen
and living roomfumished. W m o n t h
or best offer. Call 6254627.

Summer Sublet: 3 rooms for

5 beautiful bedrooms available June
1 Aug 31, 112 block from campus,
free WID, parking, huge kitchen. hrd
wd floors. porches and back deck +
barbecue! $330/month 62 Bromfield
Rd. Call Andy 776-3460.

rent in a sunnyspacious. Sbedroom
apartment. Great locationon WhMeld
rd. Huge kitchen, washerldryer.
Available starting May 20th. Call
Margot at 666-1334 or Kate at 62676662.

2 BDRM APT
Sunny 2 Bdrm in 3 fam. house on
RavmondAve. offCurtisAve.2min to
campus, p o d . WID. modem
K 8 B. yard; 8850 ind H 8 HW. Call
owner 491-7717.

4 rooms Available for
SUBLET June 1 thnr August sunny
apartment with hardwood floors, lots
of windows, and a front porch.
Laundry, CVS right across street! 8
min walk from campus. $300 + utils.
Parking available. CallShellyorSarah
x7251 or email sblandon@emerald.

Double Bed, Bureau, Desk,
etc. Living off campus next year?
Need furniture? Buy some for a great
price! Double bed, box spring. bed
frame, bureau, desk, chairs, tables,
carpets. Avail. June 1. Call John Q
666-0461 eve. + wknds.

DESK for SALE

4 bedroomapartment on quiet street,
W/D on premises, backyard, large
kitchen. separate dining room, living
room, spaciousfoyer, lease. No pets.
Available Sept. 1, 1997. $12OO/mo.
(617)227-8000(days). (617)9693075
(evenings)

-

MEDFORD NEAR TUFTS.

-

Excellent quality and condition
Disassembles for easy transport.
Boughtfor$360.Sellingfor$lPO.Call
391-8524
or
e-mail
scharumiQemerald.

LAST CHANCE TO DO A
BOOTH FOR KIDS DAY If your
campus organization would like lo
sponsor a booth of arts 8 crafts or
games on Saturday, April 19 call
Jocelyn x8586 or Tara x1374. More
booths need to fill up The Carmichael
Quad. Do it for the kids!

Modern 3 bedroom apartment.
Hardwoodfloors. Living room, dining
room, eat-in-kitchen. FrontlBack
porches. Parking. WasherlDryer.
Storage. - $ I ,050. Available6/1/1997.
CallSteve:617-884-3752(days).617231-3732 (eveningsheekends).

Looking for nonsmoking,
female grad. Student to share my 2
bdrm apartment. Less than 10 min
walk to campus. Free WasherDryer.
$425 +utilities JuneJune lease. Call
Beth: 3957990 night 2676710 day

APARTMENTS FOR RENT11

Housing
Summer Sublet
2 bdrmsin a 3 bdrm apt from June 1to
August 31. On Fairmont Ave. Do you
want hardwood floors. full bath and
kitchen.extracommon room. washer/
dryer, parking? Call Joel 627-8016.

Naked Women
Are leaving at the end of May and
need to sublet their rooms in Boston
Ave. Dishwasher,parking, and really
CHEAP. PIS. call 391-8721

Within Spittln' Distance
Beautiful apt on PowderhouseCircle!
Full kitchen. dining room. living mom.
2 bathrooms-all for only $335.00/
month. We are seeking roommates
for full year and fall semester only.
Call Andrew (~8234)or Carolyn
(~7088).

Summer Sublet
Medford. Large 3 bdrm apt wl living
room and fully-equipped kitchen.
Complete with a balcony. couches.
lay-boy chairs. and furnished bdrms.
Avail June 1. $330lmonth. CanCarlos
~1953.

Looking for housing?
3 roommatesseek fourth with a good
personalifwafour bedroomhouse.
iN/D included! Call 627-7090 or 6271158.

BOOTH FOR KIDS DAY f your
a n p u s organization would like to
sponsor a booth of arts 8 aafh or
aames on Saturday, April 19 call
Jocelyn x8586 or Tara x1374. More
zooths are needed to fill up The
,armichael Quad. Do it for the kids1

Phat Summa' Sublet1
2-3 personon powderhouse.Available
lune. Don't Wait! Free Fries wl
iurchase! Call Joshua Q 627-1258.

-

Sublet 4 bedrooms please!
b350/month.fullyfumished. On Teele
4ve. across from Lewis. Call Steph
(8136.

Female Grad. student

2 people, 2 bedrooms, $700
3 people, 3 bedrooms, $820
4 people, 4 bedrooms, $900
Heat and hot water included in the
rent! 10 minute walk to campus! Call
days: 396-8386. eve: 4851045 or
391-6053.

$300 -Summer sublets

Large, sunny moms available in great
house on Bromfield Road. Laundry,
Parking and great housemates
included. Please call Monicka or Tami
626-3483.

THE SUMMER

CHEAP AND CLOSE FOR

TWO bedrooms
available for summer sublet. Only
$33O/monthonUniversityAve(across
from Hill hall) call Stephanie ~1406.

209 College Ave. Sublet
6 rooms available June 1- Aug 31.2
bathrooms,W/D, driveway. Call Dave
@ 627-1602.

Summer Sublet- Session !I
171 CollegeAve. onefumishedroom
available late June early August.
Please call x1230.

-

Summer Sublet
One room in three mom house, 2
blocksfrom DavisT and 2 blocks from
rufts. 1 June 31 August. $320.6283555.

-

SUMMER SUBLET
3 br. M. large gorgeous apt. near
DavisT. Clean+sunnv. eat-in-kitchen.
luge modem bathroom. WD. free
Jkng. Avail. June Call Afaf or Danielle
@ 666 6378.

SUBLET
3ne room at 215 Coll. Aveone step
away from campus. for the month of
lune. $395 per month. Call Christine.
527-7596.

Apartments-Best Location in

4pts. 4 blocks form main campus.
1,2.3,&4 bdrms available. Plenty of
iff-street parking. Available Sept 1st
I800 8 up. Please call 396-4675.

BeautifulSummer Sublet

'LEASE!!! Summer only-Teele Ave.
iwoss from Lewis. $350/month, fully
umished. Call Steph x8136.

Summer Sublet
! bedrooms, close to campus.
ivailable JuneAugust. $375/month.
:all Lauren x8156.

-

-

Gkat 4-RM SUMMER
SUBLET 80 Powderhouse Blvd, Apt
1. Great location across st from Latin
Way. Spacious livingrm.kitchen drive
way. Call 629-2289 or628-5280now!

-

Summer Sublet 171 college

-

Ave. June 1 Aug 1 3 bedrooms
furnishedlunfumished. Interested?
Call Shana ~8018.

4 bedroom apartment. 21
Teele Ave across from Lewis Hall.
Practically on campus. $1250 per
month. June to June Subletting
allowed. Call
627-8208.

row 4 newly renovated Boston Ave

Sublet 4 bedrooms-

2 roommates wanted
o share 5bdrm. house on College
b e . Perfect location, huge rooms +
p a t rent. Call Tara Q 6254010.

-

Plan Aheadlll
Spendyour SPRING BREAKearning
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
research studyat Brigham8Women's
Hospital. We are seeking qualied
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 or email
gail@!gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Guitar Lessons
Lookingtoleam howto playtheguitar.
1'11 have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested?Give Ian a call
at x1432.

Wanted
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AT

rooms leftin afive bedroomapartment
on College Ave. Partly furnished!
Kitchen Stuff! Available June 1 - Aug
31. Please call Jane or Meg at 6255839.

4 bedroom Summer Sublet

Free Room and Board

SUMMER SUBLET Four

On campus behind Hillel, spacious
Roornspartiallyfumished.livingroom.
Dining Room kitchen. June 1 to Aug
31. $1300/month. Call 627-7630.

in Town 4 newly renovated Boston
Apartments Best location

Ave.Apts. 4 blocksfrommaincampus.
1.2.3 8 4 bedrooms available. Plenty
of off street parking. Available Sept
1st. S800Bvp. Pleaseca11396-4675.

-

Large, Beautiful, Spacious
apt. for rent 9 rooms on 2 floors with
live bedrooms. Modern kitchen,
dishwasher, disposal, fridge and
microwave. Two full bathrooms. Free
washers and dryers. Available June
1,1997. Walking Distanceto TUFTS.
Call Marvin Davidson. anytime 965
6400.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus, within walking
distance. Closeto Yalso; Theseplaces
are in great condition and rents are
always reasonable. Call day or night
6257530and ask for Camillo or Lina.
Dff campus living is the best.

Services
Europe $169 OW
MexidCaribbean $189 RT 8 World
d!e
Destinations Cheap!! IF YOU
A N BEAT THESE PRICES START
YOUR OWN DAMN AIRLINE. AirTech.
Ltd.
212/219-7000
,nfo@aerotech.com
http:ll
xmpus.net/aerotech

Get Better Grades!
English instructorlwriter will edit
Japers or theses to improve your
arammar. spelling and punctuation
andhefpwithtextcomposition. LEARN
dOW TO WRITE. Typing induded.
'ax service. Paula 617466731.

LAST CHANCE TO DO A
300TH FOR KIDS DAY If your
xmpus organization would like to
sponsor a booth of arts 8 wafts or
games on Saturday. April 19 call
Jocelyn x8586 or Tara x1374. More
iooths are needed to fill up the
:armichael Quad. Do it for the kids!

The Jazz Cafe Is Back1 Come
otheopeningfortheDiwrdouaexhibd
at the gallery and enjoy free food and
jreatjazz. what a deal! Thursday58
n the Remis Sculpture Court.

Come to the Women's
Support Group; a confidential
women's support group that
iddresses women's issues. Some
ssues that are addressed are rape,
issaul. and relationships. Meets
!very Wed. evening, 7-8 p.m. at the
Nomen's Center. 55 Talbot Ave.

"'RESUMES"'.
LASER TYPESET
328.00 396-1124

-

mpressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
eaturing computer storage for future
ipdating. Your choice of typestyles,
ncluding bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
jtrathrnore paper. Have your cover
Etters done by us to match your
?esume! Oneday service avail. 5
nin from Tufts. (Member of PARW
'rofessional Assoc. of Resume
Wien.Callfor FREE"ResumdCover
.etter Guidelines') Also, word
irocessingortypingofstudentpapers,
irad school applications, personal
itatements. theses, multiple letters,
apes, transcribed, laser printing. Fax
iervice.etc. CALLFRANCESAT396
124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

"Typing and Word
Processing Service"
396-1124

THE SUMMER SUBLET ON
SUNSET 1 bedroom w/living room,
(itchen. bathroom. Only 2 min walk
romcampus.30SunsetRd.CallMike
617) 627-8092 $315 per month.

Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
studentsandfacultyforover10yrs. 5
min from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3 9 6
1124. (Member of NASS National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING.

INTERNATIONAL CENTER Student
Office Assistant to help out with
mailings, answering phones, typing
documents, and other various duties
foran extremely busy office. Students
must be punctual, dependable, &
detail-oriented. $6.50 $7.00/hour
depending on experience. For more
information, call Laurie at 627-3458.

CHEAP Summer Sublet
2 large bedrooms for sublet in 5
bMroomapt. June I-August31.Fully
furnished. Free WID. Includes kiic.
dinrm, l i i . 2 bath, 65 Bromfield.
Next to Anderson Hall. $3OO/mo. Call
Tim, Dave Q 7764359.

ieeking 2 non-smoking Femalegrads
o share secondfloor of apartment on
3oston Ave. Starting June 1. Very
:lose to Tufts, 80.94.96 bus lines. No
lets allowed. Rent $350/month +
fiilities. Contact Karen 391-8926 or
191-1576.
1st Floor apt. 4 rooms: huge kitchen.
uII bath, hardwood fl. WashedDryer.
'arking. Fairmont Ave. Next to
iillsides. $1400/mo. June 1st-Sept
I st. Call Dan at x8563.

"Summer Lovin"

Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom duplex apartment, 1 112
bathrooms, washerldryer on
premises, large kitchen, separate
dining room, living room, quiet street,
backyard, lease. No pets. Available
June 1, 1997. $12OO/mo. (617)2278000 (days), (617)969-3075
(evenings).

Short walk to Tufts

LAST CHANCE TO DO A
Please come to hear
Deborah Dowd

College Ave 8 Other Apts.
Somerville. Sunny 3 bdrms. excellent
location,washer,dryer,refiig,storage,
parking. Avail June 1.Other4 bdrm,
PorterSq Area. Call Mrs Buckley; Tel.
617-729-8151.

itudent papers, theses, grad school
ipplications. personal statements,
ape transcriptions, resumes,
iraduatelfacuity projects, multiple
?ners. AMCAS forms. Thorough
nowledge ofAPA. MLAandChicago
hanuals of Style. All documents are
iser printedand spell-checkedusing
VordPerfect. Reasonable rates.

-

in exchange for childcare. Contact
Teny at 646-1945 (Tufts '79).

HEY SENlORSlll
DEADLINE!!! April 9 isthe last day to
apply for the ExCollege Internship!
Woljtatthe ExperimentalCollege next
year in this ninemonth position at the
ExCollege Office. Work on
programming,
advertising,
audiovisual,
department
management,andotherprojects. Stop
by the ExCollege to pick up an
application, or call x3384 and ask for
Emily. DEADLINE: APRIL 9!!

Need a Summer Job?
Staying in Medford? Earn $55000
working outside for College Pro
Painters.Now hiring painters/JobSite
managers. Call Shawn at
627-1320.

LEADERS NEEDED: Summer
teenage bicycling

Undergraduate Peer Advisor
Internship Available in the Careei
Planning Center, beginning Sept '97.
For more information, contact Donna
Esposito at ~ 3 2 9 9A.S.A.PI

"Fresh Sanlantha Juice is
looking for part-time help in produd
sampling and marketing. FantastK
juices, fun atmosphere, flexible
schedule-pay bythe hour,goodwork
experience If You're Juiced Call 617.
26643231'

Two Tufts Professors seek
child care for happy and easy-goins
byearold daughterand 18-montholc
son. $12-$14 per hour. 15 hours pel
week, Begin May 12. Child stud)
student preferred. Call 627-3096,627
3469 or 393-0785.

NEED 2 GALA TlCKETSl!
Are you willing to make easy money:
I am willing to pay extra for 2 GALJ
tickets. Call x1775 with best offer.

Have an extdunwanted
GALAticket? Iwill paygoodmoneyfo
your ticket. Call David at 6253745.

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD1
No languagedexperience required
Live in Prague, Budapest, Tokyo, etc
Earn up to $45/hOUr. For info, call
(91.9) 918-7767, ext. W186

Body Fat Distributionand
Risk of Breast Cancer Study need:
Af-Am. females 18-36 non-smoking
noestrogens,non-veg. Receive$l00
Ongoingtill6/98#617-63W813. Pas!
the word!! Ongoing till 5/98. Pass tht
word.

MUSiKER TOURS 8
SUMMER DISCOVERY Counselor:
neededforourstudenttvelprogram:
and/or our precollege enrichmen
programs. Applicants must be 2'
yearsold by June2O. 1997. Weneed
Mature, Hardworking, energetic
individuals who can dedicate 4-;
weeks this summer working witt
teenagers. For more informationanc
an application: Pleasecallus at (516
621-0718 in NY or (888)8SUMMEF
or E-mail staff@summerfun.com

Summer Nanny for 9-month
old baby. 26 hrshk.. May 27througt
August 28. Experience 8 reference:
required. Nonsmoker. $&lO/hr. Shor
walk from Tufts. Call 391-0197.

GUIDES NEEDED to lead

kips. US, Canada, Europe. Minimum
4-weektime commitment. Salatyplus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program.ABhfieldRd..COMNAY.MA
01341. (800)343-6132.

children's tours, Beacon Hill, Nodl
End, & more. Will train. Apr-Jne. $10
tour, 2 m m g Mmin. Call Sherene a
Historic Neighborhoods, 426-1885.

Cruise Lines Hiring

Will rent for me summer or longer
Located close to Tufts. Recent11
remodeled bathroom; completel)
furnished bedroom and fully working
kiichen. H e a t , M w a t e r a n d e W ~
included. Asking $400 a month cal
Pat625-6112.

Earn to $2.000 +/mo. plus free world
travel (Europe, Caribbean. etc.) No
exp. necessary. Call: (919)918-7767,
ext.Cl86.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for unique,
prestigiouscoed camp. Spectacular,
pristine location. coastal Maine on
both fresh water lake and the ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 actiiities:
Trip Leaders,
Equestrians,
Photographers,WSI Swimlnstnrdws.
Baseball, Basketball,Rifleand sailing
Instrudors. Archers, Fishermen,
Kayakers, Canoeists, Naturalists,
Marine Biologists. Rock Climbers,
Roller Hockey, Visual, Musical,
Dramatic and Martial Artists,
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age,
activity expertise and experience.
CALL (508) 276-5600.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Earn up to $3000-$6000+lmo. in
iisheries, parks,resorts. Airfare! Food/
Lodging!MaWemale. LandlSea. Get
811 the options. Call (919)916-7767.
?xt A186.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
n exchange for childcare. Contact
Teny at 646-1945 (Tufts '79)

Animated Instructors
Ueeded to present fun science
Idivities for kids at schools and
Darties. Needcarandexperiencewith
dds. Training provided. Parttime. Pay:
62011 hour program. 617-643-2286.

-

Arlington Part-time
:hildcare needed for our two
laughters (ages 5 and 8) during the
rummer. Car needed. Pay: $8 per
lour. Call 6464261.

Love Children?
h a t summer job for loving,
'esponsible, energetic person. Help
at-homemomcareforC3childrenages
3,3, and 1. Flexible, part-time hours,
nust drive, must have experience.
Salary
commensurate
with
xdentials. Call Barbara 6255904.
rufls vicinity.

Students needed to pack and
ihip parcels shipped via UPS at the
?ndofthesemester.$lohour. Call 1188-654-SHIP
or
e-mail
rpsh444Qaol.com.

Anyone not using their Gala
icket? Willing to pay more than ticket
rice. Please call 395-5313 or 3061232.

Looking for an extra Gala
icket. I'm willing to pay extra money!
'lease! Call Amie 396-1359.

Lookingfor a Boarder

Did you miss us? Jazz Cafe

sf

is Back? Wow! This Thurs 5-8 in
Remis Sculpture Court. Come by anc
see the opening of the Dicordour
exhibit, have somefreefood.anddon"
forget the jazz!

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers

of Greater Boston, Summer Positioni
Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafts Director
-Special Needs Counselor
-Senior Counselor
.WatemOnt Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball. Fishing, Gymnastics
Jewelry Making, Nature, Outdooi
Living and Wrestling. Please Call
Stu SiIvermanorLeslieZide(617)244.
5124.

For 1997 summer,
counselorssought for
inique, prestigious, coed children's
amp. Spectacular. pristine locatin,
mastal Maine on both fresh watei
lake and the ocean. Specialists
ieeded for 30 activities: Trip leaders,
Equestrians. Photographers. WSI,
Swim Instructors, Baseball,
Basketball. Rifle, and Sailing
Instructors. Archers, Fisherman,
(ayakers, Canoeists, Naturalists,
Marine Biologists, Rock Climbers,
ioller hockey, Visual, Musical,
jramatic and Martial Artists,
Naterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
nention a few. Interview in Medford
3ossible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age,
ictivity expertise, and experience.
:ALL (508) 276-5600.

JCC Camp Kingswood Co-ed
hernight Camp in Bridgton. Maine.
Summer P o s l i s Available:
-Administrative Staff
assistant Director
-Waterfront Staff
-Assistant Waterfront Director
:ounselors for the following
rpecialties: Archery, Athletics,
:amping, Ceramics, Photography,
[ennis, Boating.Waterskiing. Please
*all: Wayne Goldstein or Sue Green
617) 244-5124.

Somerville Synagogue
Seeks Sunday School Teachers For
-all '97Experience with children,
itrong Judaic and Hebrew language
)ackground.U-7 andteens. On public
ransportation. Resume to Phyllis
Isher. TempleBnai Brith. 201 Central
Street. Somerville 02145.
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All Tufts students must submit class
sin person, prepaidwith cash or check. A
issifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also he bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accomoaniedhv a check. Classi
mav not he submitted over the ohone. N
.s and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms-andsubmittedin person. Notices &mot he usedto sell merchadise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion. which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are o f an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Around Campus
Today

Women’s Collective
Weekly Meeting! Come for lively
discussion & event planning.
Women’s Center ( 5 5 Talbot), 7
p.m.

ibande Presents:
ientum w/ Spirit of Color -t
C.
:n Auditorium, 7 p.m.

ONYX
Request 4 submissions.

I Series
I: “Dead Poet’s

Society”.
ium 008,9:30 p.m. & midnight

Saturday

grams Abroad
Info Meeting.
)n 208,2:30 p.m.
grams Abroad
iy Abroad with Boston
versity.
in 208, 3 p.m.

by Scott Adam:

lilbert

I
1
G
I T NIGHT SEEM LSKE
A N IMMORAL ABUSE
OF MY POWER, BUT
I LIKE TO CALL IT

I

I‘M SENDING YOU
TO A TRAINING

COURSE THAT RUNS
AT NIGHT SO YOU
WONT MISS ANY

Tufts Dept of Drama-Dance
Celebration: Informal Concert of
Invited Dance Works. Contemporary by Tufts Choreographers to
celebrate the new space.
Jackson Dance Lab (back portion
of gym), 4 p.m. & 8 p.m.

.

th Department and Math
b
dernism and Counter-Modernin Mathematics-Herbert
hrtens.
lmfield-Pearson,Rm 101,2:30

Caribbean Club, HAS, TASA,
PAA, Armenian Club, KSA,
Filipino Club, + ACT
Intercultural Semi-formal.
Cambridge Marriot, 7:30 p.m.- 2
a.m.

1.

Tufts Mountain Club
Not in the Barn, Barn Dance. $5 at
the door.
Dewick MacPhie, 8:30 p.m.-l1:30
p.m.

sic Dept
:ture/Recital-the Music of Amy
rcy Chency Beach by Madelyn
uheart.
imnae Hall, 8 p.m.

Film Series
Film: “One Fine Day.”
Barnum 008,7 + 9:30 p.m.

men’s Programs
h Annual Student ForumYOND THE CLASSROOM.
inoff Family Hillel Ctr, Large
apel, I O a.m.-4 p.m.

ile

Sunday

omen’s Collective
bmit to the all-new Tufts
>men’sJournal.
ing Submissions to the Women’s
n i r , 5 5 Talbot Ave, Submissions
e Friday, April 4.
idnight Cafe
ve Folk Music: Thanks to
mi.
tfam, I O p.m.-1 a.m

Film Series
Film: “One Fine Day.”
Barnum 008,7 + 9:30 p.m
LCS Big Brothers
Big Brothers Fun Day!
Cousens Gym (main gym), 12
p.m.- 3 p.m.

.

see AROUND, page 12
r -

Weather
Report
-~

.

.

TODAY

by Mike Peters

.Mother Goose & Grimm

I

It’s raining, it’spouring
High: 46; Low: 33

TOMORROW

The old man is snoring
High: 56; Low: 30

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion
nscrambie these four Jumbles.
l e letter to each square. to form
ur ordinary words.

DEWICKMACPHIE

TEb
0199,i”luneMedLaSanra
)il rn*Q A B W M

1%

i

I

Now arrange the circled letters 10
form the surprise answer. as S U 9
gested by the above Cartoon.

,
Print answer here :A
yesterday,s

I

C O M P A R E D TO
HOME, WMMER
CAMP CAN BE M15.

“

K

”
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: OUNCE PHONY DILUTE ABSURD
Answer: What a date with her tennis coach turned
into - A COURT-SHIP

CARMICHAEL
Clam chowder
~Linguini,medium
shells
Marinara sauce
Sweet and sour
pork
Vegetable lo mein
* Peking ravioli
.Chicken nuggets
withhoney
mustard
Butternut squash
Nonfat carrot
cake

Tomato florentine
Rancho fiesta blend
Beef fajita
Cheeseburger
Tuna steak
Tequila fried rice
Mexican bean stew
Wheat barley pilaf
* Fettucini With
marinara sauce
.Nonfat carrot cake
.Vegetarian pad thai
Brown rice
Eclair

B

-

I

p
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Quote of the Day

ACROSS
I Singer Williams
5 Gorge
0 Developed
4 Form of “John”
5 Hindu queen
6 Appraise
7 Son of Jacob
8 Chemical
compound
I 9 River in England
!O Rules
!2 Swindled
14 Patch sle
!5
have you
!6 Equines
29 High-ranking
officer
33 Pomes
34 Llthograph
35 wood for bats
36 Nosebag filler
37 Banquet
38 Melt together
39 Application
40 Postulate
41 Entrances
42 Great English
poet
44 Take out
45 Aesthetic
pursuits
46 Plays on words
47 Order
50 Became expert
in
9 “Believe notl”
55 Percher‘s place
57 Old garment
58
Alto
59 Clean the slate
60 Warty creature
61 Did in
62 Inhibit
63 Bettor‘s concern

-

-

-

DOWN
1 Aid
2 Affirm

%we, Z look like a white m ~ nBut
. my heart is as black as anyone’s here.”
-Former Alabamagovemor George Wallace, during
a campaign speech to a largely black audience

Late Night at the Dai

- i l i g h a WNd.

Yesterday’sPuzzle solved

10 Gives
II Weather outlook
12 Raison d‘13 Unwanted plant
21 Terminates
23 Tobacco kiln
25 Place for a
watch
26 Speak
pompously
27 Tantalize
28 Devoured
29 Kind of wave
30 -couture
31 Something of
value

4/4/91

3. Church
A
Shnrl r.
oants
part

32
34 A
Old
pronoun
Spanish
coins
5 Small, thin
37 Encouraged
pancakes
6 Waste producer 38 Man’s high
7 Social insects
singing voice
8 View
40 Combustible
heap
9 “The -of
41 Fellow
Venice”

-

43 The straight and 49
50 -Slaw
Castle feature

44 Housecoat
46 Old-fashioned
47 Goes down
48 Lat. abbr.

51 crucifix
52 Minced oath
53 POPS
56 Mine’s output
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lesblann

blsexuaI

gay

I

QUEST

,
folk, R & B, and gospel by a velvety
voice and hard slamming band. This
promises to be a fierce house-rocking performance.
Admission:
Tufts Students $5 in advance
$7.50 at the door
Tufts Fadstaff & non-Tufts students $10
General admission $15.
7:30 p.m. (doors open at 7 p.m.
ASEAN Auditorium, Cabot Hall

>

Community (TLGBC) for lively and informal discussion about bisexuality.
9 p.m.
Olin 02"

The Bisexual, Gay, Tmnsaendered andLesbian Graduate students at Tufts
(BGTLGT)will host this monthlyevent.
1 p.m.
Trios, Mugar Hall

ing signs and safety plans.
7:30 p.m.
Zamperilli Room, Campus Center

ay IS intendedto raise awareness
about the silence forced upon lesbian,
gay, bisexualand transgendered people
everywhere. Rather than speak, partici-

I

pants hand out cards (available at LGB
Resource Center) explainingthe days intent.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

_ _ -

LGB.Faculty&&
-.
- * .Caucus
-___-___
I

_I--I
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Brown bag lunch socializing.
12 p.m.
Lane Room, Campus Center
Honored by the Moon
.
An upbeat videotape about the unique
historicaland spiritual roleof lesbiansand
gays in the Native American community.
7 p.m.
Shinjuku Boys
In this documentary about female
sexuality in Japan, the focus is on
three annabes in Tokyo-women who
live as men and have girlfriends but
do not identify as lesbians.
7:20 p.m.
Tongues Untied
This&claimed account of Black gay life
by EmmyAward-winning director Marlon
Riggsusespoetry, personaltestimony, rap
and performance to describe the exoerience of Black gay men.
8:25 p.m.
Jareena: Portrait of a Hijda
A documentary that gives insight into
the life of a transexual in Bangalore,
India.
9:30 p.m.
Vintage Families of Value
A portrait of three African-American
families through the eyes of lesbian
and gay siblings.
I O p.m.
Barnurn 104 for all films
Admission forany or all film:free to the
Tufts community; $5 for general public
~
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Questioning, Understandingand Exploring
- Sexuality
-- '-- at Tufts: A discussion group for students questioning
their sexuality.
9 p.m.
LGB Resource Center

I
I
I

TLGBC explores the importance of
straight allies to the LGB community.
9 p.m.
Olin 02'

Brown bag lunch discussion about alcohol, drugs and tobacco use and
abuse.
12 p.m.
Lane Room, Campus Center

I

LGB Resource Center

.

informal lun& discussion with
vid Eng, Columbia University.
TLGBC's student-facilitated discussion on queer-specific safe sex.
9 p.m.
Olin 02'

-._

.&Y

A reading of poetry and prose from
Bocci, Lawn & Garden, the LGB Resource Center's new literary/arts
magazine, and other readings.
9 p.m.
Oxfam Cafe

I

A brown bag lunch discussion led by

Tufts
about queer
body health
image professionals
issues and stereotypes.

I

12 p.m.
Health Services Conference Room

I

Orner will show a slide show and
discuss his popular gay comic strip.
9 p.m.

A community service opportunity to
prepare dinner for people with AIDS.,
No cooking skills necessary.
5 p.m.
Women's Center, 55 Talbot Ave.
Sex, money, guns and love. A gripping 1996 film about two women
who take on the mob.
7 p.m.
Arts House, 37 Sawyer Ave.

I

-.. .

Brown bag lunch meeting to set priorities and goals for next year.
12 p.m.
Lane Room, Campus Center

dance party, drag show and lip-sync

I Zamperilli Room, Campus Center

I
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End ofYear Wrap-up
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A dinner banquet for Tufts' LGB facuh.
staff, studentsandfriends to celebratethi
end of anothersuccessfulyear and honor
graduating students. RSVP to the LGB
Reso'EeCenterbY April 15 (ana).
Free with Tufts ID; $15 W~eral.
5 p.m.
-

I

Remis Sculpture Court
-

_-
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Episodes and clips of popular television shows with LGB themes. The
special feature will be the scheduled
premiere of Ellen's long-awaitedcom-

IHotung Cafe
I

1

get on the mailing list.

-

TLGBC reflects on the challenges,
controversies and fun of the past year.
9 p.m.
Olin 02,

1=-.-

to bur newsletter

Keep up with lesbian, gay and bisexual
events and information at Tufts yearround. Subscribe to Q-Tips, the
monthly newsletterof Tufts' lesbian, gay
or
and
e-mail
bisexual
the LGB
community.
Resource
Wnte
Center
to, call
to

-

.

'now&vailable
. ~

.
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Short and long sleeve Tufts LGB tshirts are now available,'along with
our own note cards. Also, there are
three different kinds of buttons and
stickers. Stop by the Resource Center or our table in the Campus Center to get your gear.

- - _ - - - -. ------
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'The TLGBC's meeting room has- chanoed
-. ._.
.=-to make the meetings iandicap accesible.

Thanks to our co-sponsors for making this month possible
African American Center; Asian American Center; The Women's Center;
The Hispanic American Center; Alcohol and Health Education; Health Services; Student Activities; German, Russian and Asian Languages Department; Pride on the Hill; LCS; Dean of Students Office; Provost Office; Music
Department; Hillel.

-

Get on the new LGB listserver
(tuftslgb-I)for announcing LGB events
and discussing LGB issues. Subscribe by sending the following message to "listprocQlistproc.tufts .edu."
In the subject line write "subscribe,"
then in the text of the message write
"subscribe Mtslgb-l (your name)." If
you have any problems, please email
cwaldronQemerald .tufts.edu for assistance.

TEAM Q, Tufts Educating And
MentoringQueers, is recruiting!We're
looldngfor a few good gays, lesbians,
bisexuals, transgendereds and allies
to join our peer leader program.TEAM
Q hopes to broaden the scope of its
activitiesfromworkshopsandtrainings
to include a mentoring program with
local high school students, an ongoing leadership development and skills
building program, contact with perspective students and a possible orientation program. If interested in joining, contact Noel Dennis at 627-3770
or ndennisQemerald.tufts.edu.

